FALL 2019

3D Giving Day
December 3 / Build a Better Book and 3Doodler are teaming up and bringing together schools to create tactile reading experiences for students who are blind or visually impaired. Use 3D printing pens to benefit your community in a combined celebration of National 3D Printing Day and Giving Tuesday. Learn more or Click here to sign up by November 10 to be a participating school.

Build a Better Book Training Workshop
January 29 - 31, 2020 / Help us spread the word - BBB is now recruiting our next cohort of partner sites! Apply now to attend our upcoming workshop and become a BBB Partner Site! This professional development workshop will be held in Boulder, Colorado. We encourage libraries, schools, and Makerspaces to apply with a community partner emphasizing work with middle and high school students, developing STEM skills, and designing for accessibility. Apply Here.

October Webinar - Accessible Tech
October 17, 12 pm CT / When it comes to accessible technology, what works and what doesn't? Join Nancy and Peter Torpey, hosts of the podcast Eyes on Success, together with BBB partners from Sonoma County Office of Education, in a conversation about making digital resources more accessible. Register here! Have a specific question about this topic? Let us know!

Stay Tuned! Sound Apps in November
Our November webinar will focus on tools for adding sound to your projects. Details will be available soon on the Build a Better Book website.

Stories For Your Senses exhibit
Dec 7 - Feb 2 / Build a Better Book is partnering with Boulder Public Library for a hands-on sensory exhibit of tactile books, games, and art. The exhibit will showcase Build a Better Book student projects and feature the tactile artwork of Ann Cunningham, Colorado artist and art educator at the Colorado Center for the Blind.

New Resources on the BBB Website
We’ve given our website a makeover! Check out the News and Events page featuring Build a Better Book news and partner activities from around the country. Do you have a great BBB program or idea to share? Submit your story to be featured in the BBBlog! And find more tools and videos on empathy, personal stories, and braille on the Resources page.
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